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TO PARENTS

School will close and your boy will have weeks of freedom ahead
of him. What will he do? How will he spend the leisure time that is
rightfully his?

The answer to that question is Camp Barstow-
Because:

(1) Your boy will be developed physically and mentally in the
great outdoors. His play will be under the leadership of men who have
been trained to give him: a full measure of enjoyment while learning
woodcraft, nature study, swimming and hiking.

(2) This camp has physical lay-out second to none in the country
with a fully equipped emergency hospital, supervised by a graduate
physician.

(3) The program is well rounded, giving at all times considera-
tion to character development, physical culture and wholesome am use-
ment.

(4) Absolute safety measures are constantly practiced on our
waterfront and all precautions have been taken to safeguard against
accidents.

(5) Our mess is under the supervision of a food expert and
staff who serve wholesome and appetizing food at all times.

(6) Careful supervisicn of a Scout's religious life on a non-sec-
tarian basis finds a prominent place on our program.

(7) Camp Barstow is NOT operated for profit, therefore every
dollar taken in goes toward promoting a better summer for the Scout.

(8) Nine sleeping shacks with cot-pads on steel cots, housing-
eight Scouts each have been erected. All are screened.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
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CAMP!

1', Thats the magic word that spells the difference between an uniu-
,} teresting day, trying to find something to do in the city, and an eventful

day, out in the great out-of-doors.

Here you have a camp that puts the OUT in ScOUTing-that
gives every Scout an opportunity to really live out in the open-getting
some of the thrill of the Scouts of old-against a background of pine
trees, wide open spaces, and blue skies ..

How would you like to sit around a blazing camp-fire at night.
listening to a thrilling tale of adventure?

Or wouldn't it be great to go in swimming every day?

And what fun it would be to take an adventure hike up through
the trails of Camp Jackson and perhaps sleep out under the stars.

How about a swim in the "ole pool"-a big treasure hunt-or an
Indian pow-wow?

And then there are those tests that you have been wanting to
pass for some time.

Read on-and we will tell you how it is done.

LEADERSHIP

A most important consideration in any boy's camp is its leader-
ship. Without that, a camp with the finest equipment possible would be
a failure.

Men selected for leadership at camp are of the very highest type,
considered not only from the stanc1point of character and knowledge of
Scoutcraft but also because of their understanding of boys and experi-
ence in boy leadership.

CAMP PERIODS

Season 1932

1st Periocl- June 8th to June 15th
2ndPeriocl- June 15th to June 22nd
3rcl Periocl- June 22nd to June 29th
4th Period-June 29th to July 6th

"GET YOUR APPLICATIONS
SIGNED UP AND IN

FOR YOU AND YOUR
TROOP."o

Camp will run on lv for four periods. Only seventy-two Scouts
per period will be admitted. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
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Sleeping Quarters
F. D. Barstow Memorial Infirmary

Canoeing on the Lake Ready for a Dip
Services at Camp

DON'T THESE SCENES RECALL. THE GOOD OLD TIMES



ACTIVITIES

Camp Barstow, uncler the allspices of the Central South Carolina
Council, Boy Scouts of America, offers a proara m second to none in the (1
country. The activities are under the expert leadership of yOl'ng m en
who have given much time and thought to thcif work, and a Scout in
camp may select those things that most appeal to his particular needs.
These boys are learning by doing and the great success of the camp dur-
ing the past season of our effort is a fair index to the splendid results ob-
tained through these activties. I

CAMP FEE AND TRANSPORTATION

The Camping Committee has placed the fee at $1.00 per day and
each Scout will have to register for not less than a week. This includes
all camp expenses,except goods' bought for use in "Craftwork." This
will be charged for at the same rate as it is bought, i. e. wholesale. In
?ther words, the cost is $7.00 per week. There are no other extra charges
111 camp.

Scouts provide own transportation to and from camp.

TROOP CAMPING

This year a new form of "Troop Camping" will be installed. At
certain intervals each cabin, under competent leaders will camp out and
work on projects that will be assigned to the different groups. This
promises to be very interesting.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

Don't forget to see the Doctor. He should sign your Application,
so we'll know it's O. K. for you to take part in all the programs that
will be given in camp for you. This is essential before you can enter
Camp Barstow.

j(~--=- -
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WATERFRONT

('> The diving tower, springboards and platforms that have been
erected in Lake Urquhart last year sure 'will make swimming a REAL
pleasure.

The Lake will be divided into different sections for all classes
of swimmers such as-Beginners, Splashers, Swimmers, Advance Swim-
mers- You won't recognize the "ole swimming hole!"

Ropes will mark off the areas and serve for Life Lines in cases
of emergency. Life guards on duty at all times.

SWIMMING

All swimming is done under the personal supervision.' of an adult
Reel Cross Life Saving' Examiner and his crew and no Scout is allowed
near the waterfront except during regular swimming hours, No acci-
dents have ever occurred at the Camp Barstow waterfront, due to the
constant vigilance of the Life Saving Crew.

CANOEING AND BOATING

Camp Barstow is fortunate is possessing a flotilla of splendid
canoes from which campers derive a great eleal of pleasure. Expert
canoeists hold regular classes in paddling and handling and water sports
and canoe games are frequently added to the weekly program.

Instruction is also given in rowing and the camp boats are used
by the campers every day throughout the season.

Al! canoeing and boating is done under the supervision of the
Life Saving Crew;

CAMPFIRE CEREMONIES

"Around the Blazing Campfire" we will have some real programs.
These ceremonials that are, provided for the Scouts give them the
chance for self-expression and poise, which is essential in "Character
Building and Citizenship Training."

o

READ TI-IE ADVERTISEMENTS
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\Ve Are 'fhe Official Outfitters For 1~he ('

BOY SCOUTS

s. B. McMASTER, Inc.
"BUCK"

A Complete Line of Sporting Goods

DRINK - -

EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED

We Make It Possible For
CAMP BARSTOW

To Keep a Permanent Record

'WITH PHOTOS

SARGEANT'S STUDIO
"EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY"

1528 MAIN STREET PI-lONE 6607




